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Shamrock Raisin Eddie 252g €3.70
18 small boxes in a bag, there is just enough in
each box for children of all ages.
Most dried fruit has sulphur dioxide added as a
preservative. Watch for reactions in children as
some are sensitive to it, particularly those with
asthma. Make sure they rinse their mouths or
drink water afterwards as all fruit has acids that
cause tooth damage. 20c per box is high and
big bags would be more economical, but kids
like the miniature boxes.
Score: 7

M&S pitta chips 150g €2.29
Not geared towards children in particular, these
are substantial enough to use with a hummous
or other kind of dip or on their own. We picked
these as they were relatively low in salt at 0.78%
(many crisps have up to 2%) and saturated fats
at 1.1% are fine. Fibre at 8.6% is decent enough.
Cooked in rapeseed oil, there is added sugar,
but not a lot. Give a few in the lunchbox – if seal-
ed, they will keep for a week.
Score: 7

Flahavan’s flapjacks 240g €2
Six 40g slices are made from 42% wholegrain
oats, vegetable fat (including palm fat not re-
ferred to as sustainable), with some desiccated
coconut, which adds to a wholesome flavour.
21% sugars is acceptable (from sugar and
Golden Syrup), along with a fair 5.8% protein for
sustenance. Individually wrapped, the biscuits
do crumble a bit, but you can suggest to
children that they break them up in the bag and
pick out bits to avoid crumbs in the classroom.
Score: 7.5

Lidl Deluxe vegetable crisps 100g €1.69
A mix of parsnips, sweet potatoes, beetroot and
carrots, there is a fair 1% saturated fats from
being cooked in sunflower oil and a low enough
0.32% salt which is fair for children as long as
they don’t have more than a handful. Glad to
see no chemical additives. Seal up after use
and they will last a few days. We preferred these
to some crisp snacks aimed at children which
had a higher salt level.
Score: 7

Organix Goodies 180g €3.29
Six 30g oat bars have a good enough 48%
wholegrain oats and 35% raisins, in this case
flavoured with apple and orange and bound
with sunflower oil. Sugars are high at 26.9% but
some of those come naturally from the oatmeal
and the raisins. The main flavour is of orange.
7.7% protein will keep them going for a while.
54c a bar is quite expensive, but the organic
quality is there.
Score: 7.5

Kallo Hazelnut & chocolate flavour rice cake
bars 20g each 3 pack €1.99
This three-pack is gluten free, GM free and free
from artificial preservatives. 50% thin rice layers
are sandwiched together with a filling made
from sugar, 13% hazelnuts, palm oil, milk pro-
tein, 3% cocoa powder. This results in a high
32% sugars, protein a decent 9.3%, saturated
fats 7.1%. While high in sugars, this is less than
many yoghurt-coated rice cakes and has a sat-
isfying chocolate/nut hit. Expensive.
Score: 6.75

Aldi Kiddylicious apple crisps 48g €1.69
Four small foil packs of 12g each contains
apples slices lightly fried in palm oil (no mention
of sustainability of this crop) which are crisp and
light. With some added sugar in the form of mal-
tose, sugars with the natural sweetness of the
apples is a high 47.3%, but the flavour is not
oversweet. With protein a very low 1.5% and
fibre at a medium 8%, these can be used as a
treat, but not as a very nutritious snack.
Score: 6.75

Ella’s Kitchen Oaty Nibbly Fingers 125g
€3.19
Containing five bars, each one costs a high 63c.
The base is 43% organic wholegrain oats with
19% malted barley extract, with dried raisins,
apples and pears ground quite finely so the fla-
vour, not the texture, of each remains. There is
also palm oil from a sustainable source, sun-
flower oil and dried strawberries. A good list.
Taste was not too sweet and enjoyed. Pity about
the price, but good for a treat.
Score: 7.5
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Raisins in themselves have a lot of natu-
ral, concentrated sugar, so it’s enough to
give them as they are. Make sure to give
your child water so they can counteract the
effects of sugar, even when they are natural,
for the sake of their teeth and to avoid dehy-
dration and tiredness.

I would be wary about snacks with sugar
over 20% unless there is fruit in it. Many
crisp style snacks have little or no nutri-
tional value at all, so many did not make the
final selection.

Make your own oatmeal biscuits to be
sure of what is going into them. They keep
well and are satisfying. However, our Top 8
samples are a good buy.

IT’S difficult to get young children into a
snack-free habit at school. If they have
had a decent breakfast, which includes

protein such as an egg with some brown
toast, they probably won’t need one, but
break time marks a change of activity along
with the opportunity to recharge. A small
banana or apple is a good idea for smaller
children.

I took a look this week at what was avail-
able that would do little harm, seeking out
snacks with low sugar and low salt. It wasn’t
so easy. I found lots of raisins and nuts
covered with a very sugary yoghurt mix-
ture, sweetened with sugar and other forms
of it.
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